
Bean to Bar
eVerYtHInG FroM one SoUrCe - FroM tHe Bean to tHe Bar 

ORGANIC, FAIR TRADE and BEAN-to-BAR, this is what characterizes Zotter. Bean-to-Bar implies the 
production of chocolate from the bean to the bar, which is not a matter of course. However, Josef Zotter 
swears by it because how else could a personal chocolate with charisma be created. 

Bean-To-Bar - the authentic and transparent chocolate production. The bean-to-bar production line enables Jo-
sef Zotter as one of the few quality chocolatiers worldwide to have all the production processes of chocolate making 
in the company.  From the roasting of the cocoa beans via the milling and the finishing touches in the conching 
plant everything is carried out directly at Zotter with great sensitivity. In this way Zotter is throughout Europe the 
only manufacturer who produces chocolates starting from the bean (bean-to-bar) exclusively in organic and fair 
trade quality!

The mix of ingredients: sugar, milk...

Subtlety arises during the milling

Josef Zotter in the cocoa tree Visiting cocoa farmers Cocoa fruits - genuine Criollo

Freshly roasted cocoa 

Already looks good - but is very bitterCocoa delivery for the manufactureEvery delivery is checked

Freshly harvested



The creative centre for chocolate covers an area of 5200 square metres. Because the transformation of the beans into 
chocolate is a very complex process. Zotter treats every cocoa type very individually by attuning the processing to the 
character of the cocoa. It is all about the particularity of the respective cocoa - the subtleties, extravagances and aroma-
tic origins of chocolate. Self-made, regional and responsible - bean-to-bar - means quality assurance from the 
cocoa tree to the chocolate bar.  

Thomas Linshalm, head of the cocoa processing: “In the bean-to-bar production we create the basis for the quality of 
the chocolate. I intentionally say WE because we are standing behind this as a team. Here we are given the opportuni-
ty to directly influence the raw material cocoa. We decide where we purchase the cocoa and how we process it. In my 
opinion, 80 or 85 percent of the quality of the finished product are decided directly during the processing of the raw 
material. Therefore I am glad that we produce the chocolate ourselves. In our field we cooperate very closely with the 
cocoa farmers, we visit them and invite them into our manufacture in order to sensitize them to the topic of quality. 
Everything is perfectly interwoven.“

Josef Zotter: “Chocolate can leave a very bitter taste if one keeps in mind that cocoa farmers work under the harshest 
conditions while others benefit from the fruit of their labour. Therefore we have converted to fair trade - not in order 
to polish our image with a flagship product but out of conviction with our entire assortment.”

Bean-to-bar stands for an honest product which discloses the name of the producer - a guarantee of origin 
which keeps its promise.

The mix of ingredients: sugar, milk...

Subtlety arises during the milling

Finally a few hours of conching

Hand-scooping and conceiving fillings

On the way to the mills

The chocolate mix is still very rough-textured

Fresh hand-scooped chocolatesThe taste of the chocolate is fully developed - 
it only needs a form.

  


